Abstract: This paper deals with the estimation of the energy production by means of pumps used as turbines to exploit residual hydraulic energy, as in the case of available head and flow rate in water distribution networks. To this aim, four pumps with different characteristics are investigated to estimate the producible yearly electric energy. The performance curves of Pumps As Turbines (PATs), which relate head, power, and efficiency to the volume flow rate over the entire PAT operation range, were derived by using published experimental data. The four considered water distribution networks, for which experimental data taken during one year were available, are characterized by significantly different hydraulic features (average flow rate in the range 10-116 L/s; average pressure reduction in the range 12-53 m). Therefore, energy production accounts for actual flow rate and head variability over the year. The conversion efficiency is also estimated, for both the whole water distribution network and the PAT alone.
Introduction
To a greater or lesser extent, all of water distribution networks (WDNs) are affected by leakages [1] ; these leakages cause economic losses and environmental concerns due to the amount and cost of lost water and energy consumed by pumping stations, which must handle larger volumes of water than those effectively delivered to the users [2] . The rate of water losses in a leaking pipe of a water distribution system is strictly related to the pressure value [1, 3] : the higher the pressure, the larger the water volume lost. Therefore, pressure control strategies should be adopted to minimize excessive pressures as far as possible, while ensuring sufficient pressures to satisfy customer demands at all times. As the complexity of a water distribution system grows, the task of achieving the optimal target pressure level becomes more difficult [4] .
Operatively, pressure control in WDNs can be achieved by creating district metered areas [5] and/or placing Pressure Reducing Valves (PRVs) [6] to prevent the downstream hydraulic pressure from exceeding the desired value. PRVs are variable closure devices that reduce the conveyance capacity of the pipe by increasing the pressure losses [4] . Therefore, at present, the number of PRVs is increasing in real WDNs and, in the framework of a virtuous energy policy, any attempt should also be made by water network managers to convert energy dissipation into energy production [7] .
The theoretical convertible power is considerable and could lead to large energy savings; for instance, according to some recent studies, it may be in the order of 4.7 MW in Germany [7] or about 17 MW in UK water industry [8] . Nevertheless, energy production in water supply systems has only been realized in few cases and mainly in the transmission pipelines, where the available hydraulic power is considerable and fairly constant. Conversely, the dissipation nodes in urban WDNs usually present a large variability in flow rate and head drop, and thus sustainable energy production within WDNs still represents an open challenge. It can be seen that the four pumps are characterized by considerably different values of power, from about 3 kW to about 22 kW. Accordingly, the volume flow rate at BEP passes from 8.0 L/s to 107.7 L/s and the maximum efficiency increases from 64.5 to 86.8%. Otherwise, the head at BEP decreases from 24.9 m to 18.3 m, passing from pump #1 to pump #4. Table 2 reports the operating ranges of the four pumps/PATs. It can be seen that the four considered pumps can swallow up to 148 L/s (pump #4), with a maximum head of 29 m (pump #1), maximum power consumption of about 25 kW, and maximum efficiency of 87% (both maximum power and maximum efficiency values refer to pump #4). Table 2 . Pump and pumps used as turbines (PAT) operating range reported in [11] . Instead, the maximum volume flow rate allowed for PAT operation is slightly lower than that of the pump (i.e., up to 129 L/s for PAT #4). The required head is rather different for the four PATs, e.g., it is in the range 27-68 m for PAT #1 and 12-27 m for PAT #4. The maximum producible electric power passes from less than 5 kW (PAT #1) to more than 25 kW (PAT #4). Moreover, the maximum value of efficiency in PAT mode is lower than the maximum efficiency in pump mode.
Pump and PAT Performance Curves
In this paper, pump and PAT behavior was modelled independently, by interpolating the available experimental data reported in [11] . A functional dependence by means of a second-order, third-order, and fourth-order polynomial was investigated for the three non-dimensional performance parameters ψ (non-dimensional head), π (non-dimensional power), and η (efficiency), as a function of the non-dimensional volume flow rate (φ). The second-order polynomial functions proved the best fit for all the non-dimensional parameters Y (which plays the role of the three non-dimensional performance parameters ψ, π and η), both for the pump and the PAT, according to Equations (1) and (2), respectively.
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The interpolation curves expressed in Equations (1) and (2) are reported in Figure 1a -c. In these figures, the non-dimensional flow rate is assumed positive, for both the pump and the PAT. As can be seen, this representation also allows for a physically consistent modeling over the entire range of operation. However, it has to be pointed out that these interpolations are valid only in the limited examined range, while they may give rise to incongruences outside the respective range of validity, as can be seen e.g., in
To assess the prediction reliability of the selected modeling approach, the Root Mean Square Error RMSE Yk , expressed in Equation (3), is adopted:
The index defined in Equation (3) compares each experimental value of the performance parameter (Y ki ) e for a given turbomachine k (both in pump and PAT mode) to the corresponding simulated value (Y ki ) s , predicted by means of Equations (1) and (2) .
The values of RMSE Yk are summarized in Figure 2 . It can be noticed that, in general, RMSE ψ values are very good in both pump and PAT mode (they are in the range 0.5-2.6%). Moreover, RMSE π values in pump mode are even better (values in the range 0.2-1.6%). Otherwise, RMSE π values in PAT mode are considerably higher (values in the range 1.9-7.5%), and this also reflects on the values of RMSE η . However, the selected interpolating functions expressed in Equations (1) and (2) are considered satisfactory for the purpose of this paper, since they provide a physics-responding approach for simulating the behavior of pumps and PATs over the entire range of operation. Figure 1a for pump #1. The interpolation curves expressed in Equations (1) and (2) are reported in Figure 1a -c. In these figures, the non-dimensional flow rate is assumed positive, for both the pump and the PAT. As can be seen, this representation also allows for a physically consistent modeling over the entire range of operation. However, it has to be pointed out that these interpolations are valid only in the limited examined range, while they may give rise to incongruences outside the respective range of validity, as can be seen e.g., in Figure 1a for pump #1.
To assess the prediction reliability of the selected modeling approach, the Root Mean Square Error RMSEYk, expressed in Equation (3), is adopted:
The index defined in Equation (3) compares each experimental value of the performance parameter (Yki)e for a given turbomachine k (both in pump and PAT mode) to the corresponding simulated value (Yki)s, predicted by means of Equations (1) and (2) .
The values of RMSEYk are summarized in Figure 2 . It can be noticed that, in general, RMSEψ values are very good in both pump and PAT mode (they are in the range 0.5-2.6%). Moreover, RMSEπ values in pump mode are even better (values in the range 0.2-1.6%). Otherwise, RMSEπ values in PAT mode are considerably higher (values in the range 1.9-7.5%), and this also reflects on the values of RMSEη. However, the selected interpolating functions expressed in Equations (1) and (2) are considered satisfactory for the purpose of this paper, since they provide a physics-responding approach for simulating the behavior of pumps and PATs over the entire range of operation. 
Field Data of Water Distribution Networks

Water Distribution Networks
The four water distribution networks (WDN A, B, C, and D) considered in this paper are located in Italy. WDN A and WDN B serve two small towns, featuring around 950 and 2100 users, respectively. WDN C serves a part of a large city, featuring around 8500 users, while WDN D serves a district featuring around 5000 users. The total length of each system is about 45 km, 102 km, 150 km, and 120 km for WDN A, B, C and D, respectively.
The four WDNs lay at the foot of a hill zone and are fed by the same water supply system, as shown in Figure 3 . In particular, each WDN is connected to the water main in just one point; a PRV is currently located at each connection point in order to reduce the downstream pressure since the pressure within the water main is considerably higher than that required within the distribution system. Indeed, within each WDN, the pressure is fixed at around 35 m, while the pressure within the main varies from around 80 m to 90 m (next to WDN A and B, which are located in the lowest part of the served area) to around 45 m (next to WDN C and WDN D, which are located in the highest part of the served area). Consequently, the head drop is considerably larger at the PRVs located at the inlet point of WDN A and B, whereas it is lower at the PRV located at the inlet point of WDN C and D. 
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The available field data were taken over one year (year 2013), every 15 min. Therefore, 35,040 measured data sets are available per each WDN. Each data set consists of two measured parameters: the volume flow rate Q and the head drop H. All of the available field data are shown in Figure 4 , while Figure 5 reports the main characteristics of the four WDNs.
According to Figure 
Results
The aim of the analysis reported in this section is twofold:
(1) Assessment of the energy potential of otherwise-wasted hydraulic energy. The yearly producible electric energy is obtained by considering the actual PAT working point for each data set. The working point is set by acting on two valves, as outlined in Section 4.1; (2) Estimation of the conversion efficiency of energy recovery, for both the entire WDN (overall efficiency) and for the PAT alone (PAT efficiency).
Producible Energy
The procedure adopted to evaluate the energy production by means of a PAT consists of the steps reported below:
(1) availability of pump performance curves over the entire range of operation. In this paper, four pumps (#1 through #4) are evaluated; (2) estimation of PAT's performance curves over the entire range of operation, as described in Section 2.2; (3) estimation of the producible electric power for each data set (i.e., for each time point), by considering that:
a. If HPAT ≤ Hmeas, the producible electric power is calculated at Qmeas and HPAT. This means that there is a reduction of H, so that ΔHun = Hmeas − HPAT is unexploited. In other words, available head has to be dissipated; b. If HPAT > Hmeas, the producible electric power is calculated at Qthr (lower than Qmeas) and Hmeas.
In fact, the volume flow rate flowing through the PAT has to be decreased, so that, in this case, ΔQun = Qmeas − Qthr is unexploited; (4) calculation of the producible electric energy by multiplying the producible electric power by the sampling time of WDN data (in this paper, 15 min); and, (5) calculation of the producible electric energy over one year.
As it can be observed, the regulation system is assumed in this paper as simple as possible to lower both installation and operation costs. In fact, it is composed of only two valves: one valve in series with the PAT, to dissipate the excess pressure/head, and one valve in parallel (bypass valve), which can be opened to reduce the volume flow rate through the PAT to the value that makes HPAT equal to Hmeas. This regulation strategy was also discussed and investigated in [20] (where it was identified as "hydraulic regulation") and represents a feasible operation mode for WDNs. It is clear that the possibility of varying PAT's rotational speed and consequently moving PAT's characteristic curve in order to match, at each time point, the available head and flow rate, may increase the producible electric energy, but would require the use of an inverter and a more sophisticated regulation system. 
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The producible yearly electric energy, estimated according to the procedure outlined above, is reported in Figure 6 . It can be seen that, for all the four WDNs, an optimal solution which is by far preferable with respect to other possible combinations can be identified, i.e., PAT #1 for WDN A, PAT #2 for WDN B and PAT #4 for both WDN C and WDN D. This is clearly due to the matching of PAT's performance curves (see Figure 1 ) and WDN characteristics (see Figures 4 and 5) . The value of the maximum producible yearly electric energy is almost comparable for WDN A, WDN C, and WDN D (6650 kWh, 9293 kWh and 10,867 kWh, respectively), while it is considerably higher for WDN B (40,036 kWh). In fact, on average, the WDN B is characterized by a combination of higher flow rate and head (see Figure 4) . However, it can be noted that, in all of the combinations, the producible yearly electric energy is rather low. For instance, the producible yearly electric energy can be compared to the residential electricity consumption per capita in 2010 in the EU-27, which was equal to 1682 kWh [21] . Thus, in the best case, the electric energy demand of only twenty-four household users can be met. preferable with respect to other possible combinations can be identified, i.e., PAT #1 for WDN A, PAT #2 for WDN B and PAT #4 for both WDN C and WDN D. This is clearly due to the matching of PAT's performance curves (see Figure 1) and WDN characteristics (see Figures 4 and 5) . The value of the maximum producible yearly electric energy is almost comparable for WDN A, WDN C, and WDN D (6650 kWh, 9293 kWh and 10,867 kWh, respectively), while it is considerably higher for WDN B (40,036 kWh). In fact, on average, the WDN B is characterized by a combination of higher flow rate and head (see Figure 4) . However, it can be noted that, in all of the combinations, the producible yearly electric energy is rather low. For instance, the producible yearly electric energy can be compared to the residential electricity consumption per capita in 2010 in the EU-27, which was equal to 1682 kWh [21] . Thus, in the best case, the electric energy demand of only twenty-four household users can be met.
The energy potential which cannot be exploited is reported in Figure 8 , only for the four best combinations of WDN/PAT. It can be seen that the two solutions WDN A/PAT #1 and WDN B/PAT #2 are similar, i.e., available head is usually wasted. Otherwise, for the solution WDN C/PAT #4, a considerable amount of volume flow rate is always unexploited (at least 100 L/s). Instead, the solution WDN D/PAT #4 represents an intermediate case, since both flow rate and head drop are partially wasted. These results are coherent with the analyzed PATs (which may be not the best fit for the considered WDNs) the considered installation scheme and regulation system, which makes use of two valves dissipating excessive pressure and flow rate at fixed rotational speed. Indeed, larger amount of available head and volume flow rate could be exploited by considering an electrical regulation of the rotational speed, even though recent studies pointed out that the latter approach is, on the whole, less efficient and convenient than the former [22] . 
Conversion Efficiency
The estimation of the conversion efficiency is carried out by considering both the energy potential from the whole WDN (i.e., available flow rate and head) and PAT internal efficiency. In fact, the former conversion efficiency (overall efficiency) accounts for the incomplete exploitation of flow rate and head observed in Figure 7 , while the latter (PAT efficiency) accounts for the fact that the producible electric energy was calculated by considering the actual operating point per each data set (i.e., per each available time point), which, in general, can be considerably far from the BEP.
The results of this analysis are summarized in Figure 8 . From an overall perspective (see Figure  8 on the left), the WDN potential is usually rather unexploited, with the exception of one case (WDN B and PAT #2) that has an overall conversion efficiency of 39%. This result is in agreement with a similar analysis carried out in [20] by considering several WDNs: in fact, it was found out, in [20] that only in few cases, the overall efficiency was higher than 40%, while in other few cases it was only The energy potential which cannot be exploited is reported in Figure 8 , only for the four best combinations of WDN/PAT. It can be seen that the two solutions WDN A/PAT #1 and WDN B/PAT #2 are similar, i.e., available head is usually wasted. Otherwise, for the solution WDN C/PAT #4, a considerable amount of volume flow rate is always unexploited (at least 100 L/s). Instead, the solution WDN D/PAT #4 represents an intermediate case, since both flow rate and head drop are partially wasted. These results are coherent with the analyzed PATs (which may be not the best fit for the considered WDNs) the considered installation scheme and regulation system, which makes use of two valves dissipating excessive pressure and flow rate at fixed rotational speed. Indeed, larger amount of available head and volume flow rate could be exploited by considering an electrical regulation of the rotational speed, even though recent studies pointed out that the latter approach is, on the whole, less efficient and convenient than the former [22] .
The estimation of the conversion efficiency is carried out by considering both the energy potential from the whole WDN (i.e., available flow rate and head) and PAT internal efficiency. In fact, the former conversion efficiency (overall efficiency) accounts for the incomplete exploitation of flow rate and head observed in Figure 7 , while the latter (PAT efficiency) accounts for the fact that the producible electric energy was calculated by considering the actual operating point per each data set (i.e., per each available time point), which, in general, can be considerably far from the BEP. The results of this analysis are summarized in Figure 8 . From an overall perspective (see Figure 8 on the left), the WDN potential is usually rather unexploited, with the exception of one case (WDN B and PAT #2) that has an overall conversion efficiency of 39%. This result is in agreement with a similar analysis carried out in [20] by considering several WDNs: in fact, it was found out, in [20] that only in few cases, the overall efficiency was higher than 40%, while in other few cases it was only about 10%. This obviously demonstrates that the pump to be used as a PAT has to be carefully selected according to the considered WDN. On the other hand, the PAT itself usually runs with an "acceptable" efficiency (see Figure 8 on the right), if it is considered that this type of machine is not designed to work as an expander. The best case is given once again by the PAT #2 installed in the WDN B, which has a yearly average efficiency of 59%.
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Conclusions
This paper presented an energy analysis aimed at estimating the energy potential of pumps used as turbines (PATs) in order to exploit the available hydraulic energy of water distribution networks. Four pumps, of which the performance both as a pump and as a turbine was known from published experimental data, were tested in four water distribution networks (WDNs), of which the experimental data over one year were also available. The pumps and the WDNs were considerably different, so that the resulting matching could be considered representative of very different scenarios.
By considering the actual variability of flow rate and available head over one year, four optimal matching pump/WDN were identified and the consequent producible electric energy was estimated. The average conversion efficiency was also estimated, for both the overall system and the PAT. It was found out, that from an overall perspective, the WDN potential is usually rather unexploited, with the exception of one case that had a conversion efficiency of 39%.
On the one hand, the analyses carried out in this paper demonstrate that the pump to be used as a PAT has to be carefully selected according to the considered WDN; on the other hand, a considerable amount of head drop and/or flow rate has to be wasted because of the highly variable flow rate and head drop typically be observed in real water distribution systems. In fact, the PAT itself usually runs at "acceptable" efficiency values (up to 59%).
For these reasons, future works will analyze the performance of different PATs coupled with different installation and regulation schemes, in order to maximize the producible electric energy. 
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